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Bed Safety

Floor Pads are made with a soft durable tear resistant vinyl that is very easy to wipe clean and maintain. All materials exceed flammability
standards Cal TB 117 and CFR 1632. Floor pads are anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, stain and tear resistant, anti-static and latex free. All Floor pad
cores are made from a closed cell EVA foam for high impact and durability. Tapered or square edges. Green friendly, Soy content foam.
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Floor Pad Description
Tri-Fold Floor Pad
Easy to clean Floor Pad consists of a durable skid resistant vinyl and high impact EVA foam to greatly reduce
the impact of a patients fall from a bed. Reflective corners allow the caregiver to clearly see the edge of the
floor pad in a low light setting. Corners can be covered with a Velcro® flap
The Tri-Fold design and low profile of the pad allows for easy storage and portability. This floor pad provides
optimal coverage of the bed exit area while minimizing interference of other equipment in the same area.
Size: 68”L x 26”W x 1”H (Folded: 23”L x 26”W x 3”H)

FAL-682601

With Tapered Edges

FAL-682601T

Floor Pad
Easy to clean Floor Pad consists of a durable skid resistant vinyl and high impact EVA foam to greatly reduce
the impact of patients fall from there bed. Reflective corners allow the caregiver to clearly see the edge of the
floor pad in a low light setting. Corners can be covered with Velcro flap.
This floor pad is designed for optimal coverage of the bed exit area while minimizing the interference of other
equipment around the bed exit area.
Size: 70”L x 26”W x 1”H
With Tapered Edges

FAL-702601
FAL-702601T

** Custom Sizing and Quantity Discounts Available

Bed Side (Seizure) Rail Pads
Bed Side Rail Pads are made with a soft durable tear resistant Urethane that is very easy to wipe clean and maintain. All materials exceed flammability
standards Cal TB 117 and CFR 1632. Bed Side Rail Pads are anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, stain and tear resistant, anti-static and latex free. Rail Pad cores are
made from a closed cell EVA foam for high impact and durability. Green friendly, Soy content foam.
Bed Side Rail Pads
Bed Side Rail Pads fit safely and securely over the bed side rail providing a 1” layer of padding to both the
entire side and top rail surface. Medtrica unique design allows for a secure fit by using the internal Velcro
straps to firmly secure the bed side rail. The Velcro® closures at the base keep the pad from obstructing
movement of the side rails to the lowered position.
Soft durable Urethane cover is easy to clean and completely fluid proof. Bed Side Rail Pads are designed for
for universal application and are reversible.
Size: 46”L x 11”W x 2”T

BRP-461102

Size: 28”L x 9”W x 2”T

BRP-280902

Size : 24”L x 9”W x 2”T

BPR-240902

** Custom Sizing and Quantity Discounts Available

Manufactured by:

MEDTRICA SOLUTIONS LTD

MEDTRICA SOLUTIONS LTD.
6350 204th Street, #104A
Langley, BC. Canada V2Y 2V1
t: 604-618-2291
f: 604-952-4314

4001 Inglewood Ave
101-128
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
t: 877-703-1079
f: 310-263-9098
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